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DORTMUND: England forward Jadon Sancho scored a
goal and set-up another as Borussia Dortmund beat
Bayern Munich 2-0 on Saturday to deny the German
league and cup champions a fourth straight Super Cup
title. Sancho, 19, fed Spain forward Paco Alcacer for
Dortmund’s opener just after the break before clinching
the victory and his side’s first trophy since 2017 with a
clinical finish within the final half an hour of play.

“We absolutely wanted to win this match, it was very
difficult,” said Dortmund coach Lucien Favre. “Bayern
were very strong and had a lot of possession but we
defended well and stayed very compact. “We knew that
we had to go on the counter-attack and we did that very
well.” Bayern, who pipped Favre’s side to the Bundesliga
title last season and lifted the German Cup, were without
World Cup winning left-back and new signing Lucas
Hernandez due to a knee problem.

Dortmund’s big name summer arrivals of winger
Thorgen Hazard and Julian Brandt, as well as defender
Mats Hummels, returning the club after three seasons in
Bavaria, were also ruled out due to injuries. Bayern
captain Manuel Neuer said errors proved costly. “We
gave Dortmund the match by making too many mis-
takes,” Neuer said. “We made the mistakes all on our
own, we gave them possession and that’s why we con-
ceded the goals.”

Influential Sancho 
The home side, who finished second in the league last

season, had a good early chance. Portugal winger Raphael

Guerreiro broke down the left flank and cut-back to find
captain Marco Reus inside the penalty box. Reus’s effort
was then well saved by Neuer after less than a minute of
play. Neuer was in the action once again after a quarter of
an hour as he rushed out of his box to close down Alcacer
30 meters from goal. Alcacer beat Neuer to the ball but his
shot dribbled past the goal.

Bayern’s best opportunity of the first half fell to
Kingsley Coman 10 minutes later. He found himself
unmarked in the box but his toe-poke shot was saved by
Marwin Hitz low to the right. Bayern’s inability to make
the most of the ball in first 45 minutes came back to bite
them almost immediately after the break. Sancho attacked
down the left drawing four Bayern defenders with quick
step-overs. The teenager fed striker Alcacer at the edge
of the box who beat Neuer with a low shot for a 1-0 lead
on 48 minutes.

Dortmund’s lead was doubled with 22 minutes to go
from a clinical counter-attack. Sancho was free once again
on the right wing, he burst into the box beyond Bayern’s
back-four and nutmegged the experienced Neuer to make
it 2-0. Influential Sancho left the field with 10 minutes to
play after seeming to be hurt following an off-the-field
challenge by Joshua Kimmich. Bayern coach Niko Kovac
brought on Portugal midfielder Renato Sanches and France
World Cup winner Benjamin Pavard late-on but they were
unable to find the goals to retain the title and the early-
season bragging rights. Bayern start the defense of their
league title by hosting Hertha Berlin on Friday August 16
and Dortmund play Augsburg a day later. — AFP 

Sancho shines as Dortmund deny 
Bayern fourth straight Super Cup

LONDON: Everton have signed teenage Italy striker
Moise Kean from Juventus on a five-year deal. The
Italian champions said the fee was an initial 27.5 mil-
lion euros ($31m, £25m) but could rise by a further
2.5 million euros if certain conditions were met. The
19-year-old Italy forward is Everton’s fifth signing of
the transfer window after midfielders Andre Gomes,
Fabian Delph, Jean-Philippe Gbamin and goalkeeper
Jonas Lossl.

Kean scored six goals in 13 appearances in helping
Juventus claim last term’s Serie A title, having made
his club debut as a 16-year-old. He was subjected to
racist abuse during Juventus’s 2-0 win at Cagliari in
April, holding his arms aloft after scoring. “I am very
proud and honored to wear the Everton shirt — I will
give my best to this team,” said Kean. “I was con-
vinced to sign because Everton is a club looking to
the future and so am I.” Everton manager Marco Silva
said: “A striker was one of our priority signings this
summer.

“Moise is strong, fast, with many good qualities as
a striker and he is just 19 years old. He has talent and
he is ready to work, ready to improve our squad and
gives us different solutions.” Everton, who finished
eighth in the Premier League last season, open their
new campaign away to Crystal Palace on Saturday.

Elsewhere, AC Milan yesterday announced the
signing of French-born Algerian midfielder Ismael
Bennacer, named player of the tournament at the
recently concluded Africa Cup of Nations won by the
North African side. Bennacer, who played for the
French under-18 and -19 teams before switching alle-
giance to Algeria in 2016, joins the Milan club from
fellow Serie A side Empoli on a five-year contract.

He has won 16 caps for Algeria, including seven at
the Africa Cup of Nations in Egypt, where his team
beat Senegal in the final. — AFP
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DORTMUND: Dortmund players celebrate with the trophy after the German Supercup football match BVB Borussia
Dortmund v FC Bayern Munich on August 3, 2019 at the Signal Iduna Park. —— AFP 

Rebuilding 
Man Utd face 
uncertain future
LONDON: Manchester United have
missed out on the top four in four of the
six seasons since Alex Ferguson stepped
down and fans are coming to terms with
their current status as Premier League
also-rans. Here, AFP Sport looks at
whether Ole Gunnar Solskjaer can make
United contenders again for the first time
since their last Premier League title in
2012-13 or whether they are facing
another season of turmoil and pain.

What to expect
It is difficult to know what to expect

from Solskjaer’s United, who enjoyed a
purple patch after the Norwegian
replaced Jose Mourinho but slumped
alarmingly towards the end of last sea-
son. At one stage they looked likely to
finish in the top four but there was the
suspicion they were getting the rub of
the green and so it proved.

Their campaign ended with a whim-
per as they drew 1-1 at relegated
Huddersfield and then were beaten 2-0
at home on the final day by Cardiff, who
were also heading out of the Premier
League. A gap of 32 points to champions
Manchester City was embarrassing and
many questioned whether the club had
been too hasty in appointing the rela-
tively inexperienced Solskjaer to the full-
time manager’s post.

United will not have Champions
League football to paper over the cracks

during the coming season, with Thursday
nights in the Europa League ringed in
the calendar instead. The club have had a
positive pre-season but there are still
l ingering issues that need to be
addressed — Paul Pogba’s future is still
in doubt and Solskjaer has to wrestle
with the conundrum of an under-per-
forming Alexis Sanchez.

United had problems at both ends of
the pitch last season — scoring 30 goals
fewer than City in the Premier League
and conceding 54 goals, the most they

had conceded in a league season since
1978-79. The 20-time champions des-
perately need a positive start to rebuild
confidence that they can challenge at the
sharp end of the Premier League.
Anything less and the knives could be
out for Solskjaer.

New faces
After a leaky defense played a key

role in United’s struggles last season,
Solskjaer made it clear he wanted
Leicester’s Harry Maguire to plug the

holes. The England centre-back is
reportedly on the verge of becoming the
world’s most expensive defender, with
United said to have agreed an £80 mil-
lion fee to land Maguire.

But have they signed enough faces to
boost a squad that looked short of class
compared with Manchester City and
Liverpool last season? Highly rated right-
back Aaron Wan-Bissaka has joined from
Crystal Palace, with Solskjaer describing
the 21-year-old as “one of the best
upcoming defenders in the Premier
League”. Winger Daniel James was
bought from Championship club Swansea
to add thrust on the flanks. United have
also been linked with a swoop for
Juventus forward Paulo Dybala, but the
Argentine is said to be unsure about join-
ing a team outside the Champions
League. Romelu Lukaku could be on the
way out of Old Trafford, with Juventus
and Inter Milan both keen on the Belgium
striker according to reports.

Key man
This is the season when Marcus

Rashford will have to step up and show
emphatically that he deserves to wear
the number 10 shirt at Manchester
United. Still only 21, Rashford scored 17
goals in 54 appearances last season for
club and country but will have to boost
those numbers if he is to be the undis-
puted leader of United’s attack.

Rashford signed a new four-year deal
to remain at Old Trafford last month, say-
ing it was “a privilege” every time he
wore the shirt. He has scored some sub-
lime goals for the club but with a short-
age of goal threat from elsewhere,
Solskjaer will want to see him take his
tally to 20-plus goals this season and
become more of a poacher. — AFP

CARDIFF: Manchester United’s Norwegian manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer (2l) congratulates
Manchester United’s Brazilian midfielder Fred during the 2019 International Champions Cup
football match between Manchester United and A C Milan at the Principality Stadium. — AFP

Arsenal: Diminishing
returns lead to
reduced expectations 
LONDON: Arsenal’s failure to qualify for the
Champions League for a third successive season, com-
pounded by an underwhelming transfer window, has left
the Gunners facing a turbulent campaign. Here, AFP
Sport takes a closer look at the issues that will deter-
mine whether Unai Emery’s side can turn the tide:

What to expect:
Arsenal’s status as huge outsiders to win the Premier

League title reflects how far they have fallen in recent
years, but the more pertinent question is whether they
have lost more ground in the fight to end their
Champions League exile. Finishing in the top four
proved beyond Emery in his first season at the Emirates
Stadium, with a fatal late dip seeing them limp into fifth
place, one point behind arch rivals Tottenham.

A humiliating 4-1 thrashing against Chelsea in the
Europa League final erased their last hope of reaching
the Champions League and triggered a summer of
recriminations. It is now 15 years since Arsenal last won
the Premier League and angry fans have taken to
protesting against owner Stan Kroenke amid calls for
“better leadership”, threatening to make for a toxic
atmosphere at the Emirates unless the Gunners get off
to a fast start.

Kroenke’s son Josh — a leading figure in Arsenal’s
boardroom — insists they will eventually challenge for
major honours again and the club record £72 million
signing of Lille winger Nicolas Pepe was a welcome
statement of intent. But, with Aaron Ramsey moving
onto Juventus and a leaky defence still not fixed, Emery
still has his work cut out to lift the gloom.

New faces:
Without the lure of Champions League action to

attract big names to north London, Emery had endured
a difficult time in the transfer market until the Gunners
persuaded Lille to accept their pay-in-installments offer
for Pepe that reportedly spreads the cost of the deal
over five years. Ivory Coast star Pepe has the pace and
predatory instincts to form a formidable attacking trio

with Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang and Alexandre
Lacazette.

Emery’s most intriguing signing before that coup was
Dani Ceballos, the Spanish midfielder who arrived on a
season-long loan from Real Madrid. Ceballos, 22, strug-
gled to make an impact at Real after initially being ear-
marked as a future star. The Gunners also brought in
18-year-old Brazilian forward Gabriel Martinelli for £6
million, a move that bore the stamp of Arsenal’s new
technical director Edu, who played for the club during
their title-winning ‘Invincibles’ era.

Key man:
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang finished as the Premier

League’s joint top-scorer with 22 goals and the Gabon
striker will have to maintain that prolific form if Arsenal

are to erase the bitter taste of last season’s swoon.
Aubameyang’s flamboyant personality and potent com-
bination of pace and predatory finishing make him one
of Arsenal’s few genuine stars.

But, despite 31 goals in all competitions, even the 30-
year-old wasn’t completely blameless, with some
anonymous displays leaving strike partner Alexandre
Lacazette isolated and persuading Emery to move him
to the flanks at times. Aubameyang was even linked with
a summer move to Manchester United amid reports
Emery was willing to sacrifice the former Borussia
Dortmund player if Arsenal were able to recoup the
£56 million they spent to sign him in January 2018. For
now, Aubameyang remains a fixture in Emery’s team
and getting the best out of him must be top of the man-
ager’s to-do list. — AFP 

Neuer: ‘We gave Dortmund the match by making too many mistakes’

Benitez beware as 
Chinese clubs go 
on sacking spree
SHANGHAI: Rafael Benitez’s arrival grabbed the head-
lines but Chinese Super League teams have sent the man-
agerial merry-go-round into hyperspeed with five of the
16 clubs making changes in one month. CSL clubs appear
to have lost their nerve as they enter the final third of the
season with the championship and relegation fights too
close to call.

The biggest shock came on Wednesday when Beijing
Guoan axed the German Roger Schmidt and named Bruno
Genesio as his replacement. The 52-year-old Schmidt can
feel particularly aggrieved with Guoan third in the CSL,
just four points off leaders Guangzhou Evergrande. The
former Bayer Leverkusen coach inspired Guoan to FA Cup
glory last season and the capital club began the season
with a record 10 CSL victories in a row.

But Guoan moved ruthlessly to replace him with former
Lyon manager Genesio following a third defeat in a row in
all competitions. “Professional football is so cruel,” corre-
spondent Yuan Fang wrote in the respected Oriental
Sports Daily on Friday. “High income is accompanied by
high risks and high pressure.” Yuan and other Chinese
media said there had been murmurs of discontent with
Schmidt’s intense training methods, and a feeling that some
players were underperforming. 

Summing up the thinking at Guoan, Yuan wrote:
“Changing coaches means a chance of winning the title, but
if you don’t change, the championship is gone.” Genesio
was given a contract until the end of the season, giving him
10 matches to reignite Beijing’s title charge — or likely fol-
low Schmidt out of the door. Schmidt’s surprise dismissal is
a reminder to Champions League winner Benitez that
Chinese clubs will not hesitate to bring down the axe.

The Spaniard has, however, made a good start at Dalian
Yifang, winning four of his six matches and taking them
into mid-table safety. Benitez’s predecessor Choi Kang-
hee replaced Quique Sanchez Flores at Shanghai Shenhua,
who under the former Watford manager found themselves
in a relegation fight. — AFP

ANGERS: Arsenal’ team players react during the shootout session of the International friendly football
match between Angers SCO and Arsenal FC, at the Raymond-Kopa Stadium. — AFP 


